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Value Products Inc.
is one of the leading
chemical production &
packaging
companies
in Northern California.
Our mission is to provide
quality products and
exceptional service at a
fair price.

With over 40 years of experience as a chemical compounder
manufacturing industrial detergents for the ware wash, laundry and
industrial markets, Value Products Inc., has established itself as an
industry leader. Dishmachine encapsulated powder detergents, solid
pot and pan detergents, solid silver pre-soak detergents and ecofriendly concentrates are just a few of Value Products’ innovations.

customers with
“ We continually strive to provide our
customer service.”
itive
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exceptional quality

Maintaining stock of our distributors’
products ensures complete and timely
deliveries.

SERVING THE
WAREWASHING
LAUNDRY &
INSTITUTIONAL
INDUSTRIES

SINCE 1971

Value
Products
continuously
invests in new manufacturing and
packaging equipment in order to
improve its production and quality
control capabilities.

Large batch mixing and storage
means lower costs for you.
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General Information
Terms & Services
Private Labeling - All products are available with customer’s private label. Labels may be supplied by the customer, provided they conform to all
current labeling regulations. Label design is also available through Value
Products’ Graphic Design Department.

Silk Screening - Value Products’ Graphic Design Department provides
a full service program for a nominal fee. Our services include creative
consulting, artwork layout, film development and screen production. Our
one-time charge for these services is $70.00. The minimum order quantity
for cases of 4/1 gallon jugs or 5 gallon pails is 24. Silk screened labels are
available in a variety of colors.
Returned Products - Returned products will be subject to a 25% restocking charge. No credit will be given for products returned more than one
year after the original purchase date.

Delivery - For customers located within San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sonoma, Marin, Alameda, San Francisco and San Mateo counties, orders of
2,000 pounds or more will be delivered free of charge to your warehouse.
Consult with your salesman for routing schedules. Orders over 5,000 lbs.
will be delivered outside this area via common carrier, free of charge.

Order Lead Time - Please allow 5-7 working days to process your order. In-stock items are available for will-call on the day requested. Our
will-call hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Payment Terms - Net 30 days. A service charge of 1.5% may be applied
to overdue accounts. A return check fee of $20.00 will be charged on all
returned checks.

Pallet Exchange - All products are shipped on #1 Hardwood, 4 way
pallets. At the time of delivery, all customers must exchange with Value Products an equal number of comparable pallets or be subject to a
charge of $8.00 per pallet.
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Machine Warewashing

Value Products is proud to be one of the main manufacturers of
Machine Warewashing Detergents in the Central California area.
We continuously strive to provide our customers with exceptional
quality detergents in both powder and liquid forms at a reasonable cost.

High Quality, Powerful, And Cost-Efficient
Dishmachine Detergents Are What Sets Us
Apart From The Competition.

ENCAPSULATED POWDER DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Cube: List Price:

Select Force - item # 1341
A chlorinated, heavy duty machine warewashing encapsulated powder. It is a free flowing, alkaline
cleaner for machine use, and comes in a safe and easy to replace canister. It combines the safety of
solids and the effectiveness of powders. Provides soil suspending agents and water conditioners to
sequester water hardness. Caustic content 30%.

4/8# cs 34 lbs .825

Select Force 40 - item # 1343
A chlorinated, heavy duty machine warewashing encapsulated powder. It is a free flowing, alkaline
cleaner for machine use, and comes in a safe and easy to replace canister. It combines the safety of
solids and the effectiveness of powders. Provides soil suspending agents and water conditioners to
sequester water hardness. Caustic content 40%

4/8# cs 34 lbs .825

Strike Force - item # 1421
A non-caustic, chlorinated, machine warewashing powder that can be used in soft to medium water
hardness conditions. Specially formulated to be used safely on aluminum ware and other soft metals, assuring bright clean ware. Removes dried protein soils effectively and emulsifies and saponifies
fats, grease and oily residues.

4/8# cs 34 lbs .825

POWDER DETERGENTS
Select - item # 1390
A heavy duty, chlorinated, machine warewashing powder, formulated with water conditioning and
soil suspending agents. Strong enough to handle the toughest of soils. Caustic content 20%.

20# pl 21lbs .58

Strike - item # 1420
A non-caustic, chlorinated, machine warewashing powder that can be used in soft to medium water
hardness conditions. Specially formulated to be used safely on aluminum ware and other soft metals, assuring bright clean ware. STRIKE removes dried protein soils effectively and emulsifies and
saponifies fats, grease and oily residues.

20# pl 21lbs

Bake Clean - item # 1350
A concentrated, high quality powder detergent, formulated to be safe on all metals including soft
aluminum. BAKE CLEAN is specifically formulated for use in open washers with agitators, such as
Metcraft’s Power Soak sink.

50# pl 52lbs 1.31

.58
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Machine Warewashing -CONTINUED
LIQUID DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Aluma Guard - item # 2040
A non-caustic, machine warewashing detergent, formulated to be safe for all metal including soft
aluminum. Combines alkalinity, sequestering agents and corrosion inhibitors for an effective one
pass cleaning.
Champ II - item # 2115
A highly alkaline, non-chlorinated, machine dishwashing detergent. Formulated to emulsify grease
and heavy food soils. Highly effective in both soft and hard water.
Hard Water Detergent - item # 2146
A heavy duty, non-chlorinated machine dishwashing detergent. Specifically for hard water conditions.
Low Temp Detergent - item # 2125
A heavy duty, non-chlorinated, dishwashing detergent. Formulated for use in soft water conditions
with low temperature machines.
Super Champ - item # 2102
A highly concentrated, non-chlorinated mechanical warewashing detergent. Excellent blend of water
conditioners and alkalis for effective cleaning in most water conditions. Recommended dilution: 2-3
mils per single rack.

5 gal

Cube: List Price:

54 lbs 1.31

4/1gal cs 47 lbs 1.22
5 gal 58 lbs 1.31

4/1gal cs 44 lbs 1.22
5 gal 55 lbs 1.31
4/1gal cs 42 lbs 1.22
5 gal 52 lbs 1.31

2/1gal cs 21 lbs

.54

4/1gal cs 42 lbs 1.22
2.5 gal

25 lbs 0.55

Introducing Our New Line Of super Concentrates
• Three product storage rack
mounted to dishmachine legs
keeps product off-the-floor making surrounding areas fully accessible and minimizing potential
spills.
• Reduced container weight
minimizes risk of costly employee
injuries.
• 2 1/2 gallon jugs require less
storage space than 5 gallon pails.
Jugs are easily stacked to maximize storage space.
• Smaller & lighter containers
reduce delivery cost by increasing the number of containers that
can be transported per load.

Super Champ

Super Dry

Super Concentrated formula
enables a 2 1/2 gallon jug
to wash the same number of
cycles as a 5 gallon pail.
A Unique blend of water
conditioners keep dishmachine
scale-free at low usage rates.
Equally effective in low temp of
high temp dishmachines.

Super concentrated formula
enables a 2 1/2 gallon jug to
wash the same number of
cycles as a 5 gallon pail.
Equally effective in both
high temp and low temp
dishmachines.

Concentrated
Concentrated Rinse Aid
Dishmachine Detergent

Sani Clean II
Sanitizer

An E.P.A. registered, 5.25% chlorine
sanitizer for low temp
dishwashing.

SOLID PRESOAKS
Solid Brilliant Plus - item # 2411
A moderately alkaline solid designed for use as a pre-soak for stainless steel and silver table service.
Will remove tarnish and stains from silver plate and stainless steel flatware. An excellent pre-soak,
2 it quickly penetrates and saturates soils for their removal.

4/8# cs 34 lbs .625
2/8# cs 17 lbs .3

Machine Warewashing

-CONTINUED

POWDER PRESOAKS
Stainless Steel Presoak - item # 1410
A powerful, highly concentrated, powdered stainless steel and silver pre-soak. Formulated with a
superb blend of alkalies, water conditioners and wetting agents for excellent wetting action and soil
penetration.
Brilliant Enzyme - item # 1160
An enzyme activated, mildly alkaline powder, designed for use as a pre-soak for all types of flatware.
When properly used, it also removes tarnish and stains from silver plate and stainless steel.
Destainer - item # 1365
A stable oxygen bleaching powder, formulated to remove food stains from plastic and fine china
dinnerware. When used as a pre-soak, DESTAINER loosens food soil and dissolves tough coffee,
tea and fruit stains.

Pack Size

Weight:

20# pl 21 lbs

List Price:

.58

20# pl 21 lbs .58
4/8# cs 34 lbs .851
20# pl 21 lbs .58
4/8# cs 34 lbs .851

LIQUID PRESOAKS
Liquid Sparkle Bright- item # 2295
A powerful, highly concentrated, liquid stainless steel and silver pre-soak. Formulated with a superb
blend of alkalies, water conditioners and wetting agents for excellent, wetting action and soil penetration.

4/1gal cs 39 lbs 1.22

SOLID RINSE ADDITIVES
Value Green Solid Rinse Additive - item # 5009

2/5# cs 12 lbs

.3

A highly concentrated, Environmentally friendly, solid block rinse additive for high and low
temperature dishmachines.
LIQUID RINSE ADDITIVES
Speed Dry II - item # 2369
A high performance rinse additive for low temperature dishmachines. Specially formulated to provide
the combined performance of excellent sheeting and low foaming under variable water conditions.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22
5 gal 46 lbs 1.31

Dri-Rite - item # 2170
A high quality rinse additive formulated for use in high temperature dishmachines (180°F final rinse
temperature). Lowers surface tension to speed drying while eliminating unwanted spotting and
streaking.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Super Dry Concentrate - item # 2480
A highly concentrated, non-foaming rinse aid specially formulated for low temperature (120°F 140°F)
dishmachines. Reduces the water surface tension for faster, spotless drying. Recommended dilution: 2-3 mils per single rack.

2/1gal cs 21 lbs .54
4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

High Solids Rinse - item # 2370
A highly concentrated final rinse aid designed for use where high solids water conditions are
encountered.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Poly Pro - item # 2373
A highly concentrated final rinse aid designed for use where high solids water conditions are encountered.

4/1gal cs 34 lbs 1.22
5 gal 46 lbs 1.31

Hard Water Rinse - item # 2148
A concentrated acidic rinse additive for use in hard water areas. When used in the final rinse of spray
type machines or in rinse tanks, it lowers the surface tension of the water and prevents hard water
film build-up on glassware, tableware, china, etc.

4/1gal cs 34 lbs 1.22
5 gal 47 lbs 1.31

Chlor-O-Sil - item # 2120
A concentrated liquid uniquely formulated to be used on the final rinse cycle of low temperature
dishmachines where silver Hollowware is washed.

4/1gal cs 34 lbs 1.22
5 gal 47 lbs 1.31

Iodophor Rinse II - item # 2251
This iodophor rinse aid is effective for use in the cold water rinse cycle of glass washing machines.

5 gal 48 lbs 1.31

2.5 gal 24 lbs

.55

5 gal 48 lbs 1.31

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22
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Manual Warewashing
SOLID

DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Suds Pac - item # 2400
A solid capsule. Suds Pac’s high detergent level cleans pots and pans and removes grease, food
soils and lipstick from dishes, glassware and flatware.

POWDER

SUPREME’S high level of detergency provides rich and long lasting suds to emulsify and suspend
A premium quality, powdered detergent for manual washing of heavily soiled cookware & greasy
food soils. Leaves your glasses, dishes and flatware sparkling clean.

4

.625
.3

DETERGENTS

Supreme - item # 1440

LIQUID

4/4.5# cs 18 lbs
2/4.5# cs 10 lbs

Cube: List Price:

50# cs 52 lbs 1.31
4/8# jar 34 lbs .851

DETERGENTS

Premium Suds - item # 2164
A top-of-the-line manual dishwashing and multi-purpose liquid detergent. Provides a thick, stable
foam even after cleaning greasy dishes, glasses, flatware, pots and pans. Clear green liquid, lemon scent.

4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

Pink Pearl - item # 2380
A concentrated, high foaming manual dishwashing and multi-purpose liquid detergent formulated
for use in all water conditions. Effective in penetrating and cleaning tough food and grease soils on
pots, pans, dishes, glassware and flatware. Opaque pink liquid, fresh bouquet scent.

4/1gal cs 38 lbs 1.22

Value Suds- item # 2158
A neutral, high foam, viscous hand dish detergent. Clear gold liquid, lemon scent.

4/1gal cs 38 lbs 1.22

Contender- item # 2194
A high sudsing liquid detergent that cuts through greasy soils. Provides thick, stable suds even
after cleaning greasy dishes, glasses, flatware and kitchenware. Clear green liquid, tropical scent.

4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

Bar Suds - item # 2234
A concentrated, low sudsing detergent for use in bars and restaurants for hand washing glasses
and other utensils in a three sink system. Clear liquid, no scent.

4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

5 gal pl 45 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 47 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

Specialty Multi - P urpose
POWDER
Pack Size Weight:

Deep Fat Fryer Cleaner- item # 1190
A highly alkaline, powder detergent for the complete removal of heavy grease deposits in the
fryer and surrounding areas.

20# pl

21 lbs

Cube: List Price:

.58

LIQUID
Grill Cleaner- item # 2212
A high alkaline cleaner formulated to remove cooked-on soils and grease residues from grills.
Oven & Grill Cleaner- item # 2211
A powerful, highly alkaline, ready to use oven and grill cleaner. Highly effective in penetrating
and removing tough baked on food soils and carbonized grease.
Foaming Oven Cleaner- item # 2228
A powerful, ready to use, oven cleaner that clings to vertical surfaces. It is effective in penetrating and removing tough baked on food soils and carbonized grease.
Grease Remover- item # 2220
A heavy duty, liquid degreaser formulated with a balanced blend of alkaline, solvent and organic
detergents for dissolving heavy soils. GREASE REMOVER will clean fats, oil and grease from
hard surfaces. An excellent product to be used on stoves, ovens and other kitchen equipment.

4/1 gal cs 40 lbs 1.22

4/1 gal cs 42 lbs 1.22

6/1 qrt cs 15 lbs .34
2/1 gal cs 20 lbs .54
4/1 gal cs 40 lbs 1.22

4/1 gal cs 38 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl

45 lbs 1.31

Stout- item # 2218
A liquid degreaser with a balanced combination of synthetic detergents, sufactants and solvents.
A high grade butyl cleaner designed for economical handling of all types of soil conditions.

4/1 gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

Wiz - item # 2045
Highly concentrated, high butyl cleaner & degreaser, multi purpose.

4/1 gal cs 36 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl 47 lbs 1.31

Lemon Fresh - item # 2362
A neutral pH liquid cleaner for all hard surfaces not harmed by water. Excellent for maintaining
floors without removing the finish. Contains optical brightener, non-rinsing.

4/1 gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Nu-Pine - item # 2355
A concentrated pine oil cleaner for general cleaning and deodorizing. Formulated with mild detergents, builders, water conditioners and soil penetrating agents.

4/1 gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Kleen Green - item # 2416
A multi-purpose cleaner containing wetting agents, emulsifiers, degreasers and water conditioners. This versatile cleaner is 100% biodegradable and can be used to clean counter tops, walls,
floors, plastic or any surface not harmed by water.
Fit - item # 45005 HPB
Fruit and vegetable wash. 100% natural produce wash.
Auto Vent Clean - #2247
A concentrated, non-caustic grease emulsifier and cleaner for use in automatic hood and vent
systems. Leaves hoods, vents and filters sparkling clean in just minutes. Safe for all filters
including aluminum.

5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl

46 lbs 1.31

4/1 gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

4/1 gal cs 38 lbs 1.29

4/1 gal cs 36 lbs 1.22
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Specialty Multi-p urpose

- continued

LIQUID
Pack Size Weight:

Cube: List Price:

Scale Gone- item # 2443
A concentrated blend of organic and inorganic acids with unique wetting agents that penetrate and
remove lime scale from steam tables, dishmachines, and coffee urns.

4/1gal cs 42 lbs 1.22

Scale Away- item # 2174
A very aggressive, hydrochloric acid based descaler for dishmachines. Quickly strips away stubborn
lime scale build up. Not recommended for steam tables or coffee urns.

4/1gal cs 40 lbs 1.22

Enzy Plus - Grease Trap Cleaner - item # 2222
Contains naturally occurring live bacteria, scientifically selected for their grease eating properties.
Neutralizes odors, especially hydrogen sulphide (rotten egg odor). Provides a wide range of applications wherever organic waste and odors are present. Does not contain any harsh or hazardous
materials.
Window Cleaner with Ammonia - item # 2215
A ready to use non-streaking formula for windows, mirrors and other hard shiny surfaces. Removes
smudges, smoke film, water spots, grease and dirt.
*VOC Compliant

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl

46 lbs 1.31

6/1 qrt cs 14 lbs 0.34
4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

Window Cleaner Concentrate - item # 2203
A concentrated window cleaner for windows, mirrors and other hard shiny surfaces. Removes smudges, smoke film, water spots, grease and dirt. One gallon of concentrate makes eight gallons of ready
to use product. *VOC Compliant

4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22

Stainless Steel Polish - item # 2475
Removes finger prints, smears, soils and stains quickly, easily and effectively. Not only does it clean,
polish and brighten, it also protects surfaces against water marks and rusting. For use on stainless
steel, brushed chrome and aluminum.

6/1 qrt cs 14 lbs 0.34

Vibro - item # 2510
Protects burnishing balls from rusting, insuring proper vibratory motion and keeping the burnishing
balls lubricated and clean.

2/1gal cs 19 lbs 0.54

4/1gal cs 42 lbs 1.22

With Our Wide Variety Of
Multi-Purpose & Specialty
Cleaners, You Are Sure To Find
What You Need.
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Laundry
ENCAPSULATED POWDER DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Advantage Laundry Capsule - item # 1395
An all-in-one laundry detergent with color safe bleach. This built detergent contains a blend of alkalis, water conditioners, surfactants, optical brighteners, anti-soil redepositing agents and an all fabric
color safe bleach. Can be used in all water conditions and temperatures.

Cube: List Price:

4/6 # cs 26 lbs .825

POWDER DETERGENTS
Renew- item # 1375
A non-phosphate, powdered detergent containing specially selected enzymes for superior cleaning..
Concentrated for industrial applications, Renew contains water conditioning ingredients, brighteners,
wetting and anti-redepositioning agents. It is very effective in all water conditions.

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

Premium Plus- item # 1376
For today’s modern laundries that require a quality detergent and a safe bleaching agent. It’s safe
on all whites and colorfast washable fabrics.

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

20# pl

21 lbs .58

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

Powdered Sour Plus - item # 1321
Powdered laundry sour with superior rust and stain removing capabilities. Prevents yellowing and
graying by neutralizing residual alkali and by dissolving hard water lime and iron stains.

20# pl

21 lbs .58

Reclaim Powder - item # 1343
Heavy Duty caustic and chlorine granular powder for re-work of stained linen.

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

Fresh & Clean- item # 1383
A low-sudsing detergent that is safe to use in all automatic washers in the home as well as in commercial operations. Use in warm or cold water. Contains optical brighteners, water softening agents
and soil suspending agents. Lemon scented.
Sun White Bleach 6% - item # 1298
A dry bleach that has been formulated for use in a wide variety of laundry applications in commercial, institutional and hotel/motel laundries. Available chlorine 6%.
Color Safe Bleach - item # 1365
A concentrated powdered oxygen bleach that is safe to use on both white and colored fabrics.
COLOR SAFE BLEACH is safe on synthetic fibers and will not cause tensile strength loss.
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Laundry - continued
LIQUID DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Bright & Clean 5000 - item # 2322
A high quality, two-in-one product with the combined powerful properties of a liquid laundry detergent
and a liquid laundry break. BRIGHT & CLEAN 5000 is designed for those special laundry applications
where a three product system can be used effectively. It will emulsify and suspend tough to remove
soils and provide whiter and brighter linens in all laundry operations.
Liquid Break / Detergent Combo - item # 2329
A highly concentrated , two in one product, with the combined powerful properties of a liquid laundry
detergent and a liquid laundry break. It is designed for those special laundry applications where a
three product system can be used effectively. It will emulsify and suspend those tough to remove soils
and provide whiter and brighter linens in all laundry operations.
Laundry Detergent - item # 2312
A liquid laundry detergent formulated with surfactants and emulsifiers for maximum cleaning efficiency
under all water conditions. This detergent is a balanced blend of biodegradable surfactants, chelates,
brighteners and soil suspending agents that remove ground-in dirt, suspend it, and rinse it away completely. Works in hot or cold water.

5 gal pl 57 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 165lbs 3.0

5 gal pl 52 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 49 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 150lbs 3.0

5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

Laundry Detergent Plus - item # 2314
A liquid laundry detergent formulated with surfactants and emulsifiers for maximum cleaning efficiency
under all water conditions.

15 gal dr 145lbs 3.0

Citrus Suds Plus - item # 2310
A liquid laundry detergent formulated with surfactants, emulsifiers and D’limonene for additional detergency and fragrance.

15 gal dr 150lbs 3.0

Enzyme Laundry Detergent- item # 2304
Formulated with the latest technology in surfactants and enzymes for maximum cleaning efficiency
under all water conditions. Works equally well in hot or cold water.

15 gal dr 145bs 3.0

5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

Break Up - item # 2307
A powerful alkali builder used in conjunction with a laundry detergent to remove all forms of soil from
fabrics. Contains builders, water conditioners and soil suspending agents.

15 gal dr 190lbs 3.0

Chlorine Bleach 10.5% - item # 2305
A highly concentrated, chlorinated compound for use in heavy duty laundry applications. It contains
a minimum of 10.5% available chlorine for extra de-staining power.

15 gal dr 152lbs 3.0

Color Safe Bleach - item # 2316
A concentrated liquid oxygen bleach that is safe to use on both white and color fabrics. This product
is safe on synthetic fibers and will not cause tensile strength loss.
Soft & Sour- item # 2332
A concentrated fabric softener and sour additive in convenient liquid form. SOFT & SOUR eliminates
static electricity and excess alkalinity in the fabric, thereby increasing fabric life and ironing speed.
Leaves a clean, fresh fragrance.
Laundry Soft - item # 2320
A cationic quaternary compound to be used in the final rinse cycle. LAUNDRY SOFT reduces static
and gives a soft-fluffy feeling to the linen with a fresh smell.
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Cube: List Price:

5 gal pl 59 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 51 lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 45 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 137lbs 3.0

5 gal pl 48 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 145lbs 3.0

5 gal pl 47 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 143lbs 3.0

Laundry - continued
LIQUID DETERGENTS
Pack Size Weight:

Iron Sour - item # 2331
A concentrated formulation that reduces the residual alkalinity in clothes and linens. IRON SOUR’s
superior rust and stain removing action reduces graying and yellowing of polyesters and blends.

Cube: List Price:

5 gal pl 49 lbs 1.31
15 gal dr 150lbs 3.0
5 gal pl 46 lbs 1.31

DiaSize Liquid Starch - item # 02235
A concentrated liquid synthetic fabric starch.
Laundry Spotter - item # 2030
Safely removes all common spots, such as oil, grease, grass stains, lipstick, ink (except permanent),
latex and plastic paint, tar, nail polish, liquors, coffee, blood, chocolate, fruit stains, mustard, catsup
and many others. An excellent all-purpose spotter.
Control Oil Emulsifier - item # 2025
A synergistic combination of emulsifiers, water conditioning agents and solvents. May be used by
itself or in conjunction with alkali builders or detergents. Highly effective as a spotter or wash additive
for emulsifying greasy soils and automotive soils.
Stain Buster - item # 2316
Tannin stain remover, coffee, tea & wine.

4/1gal cs 36 lbs 1.22
6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

5 gal pl 41 lbs 1.31
6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

Rust Remover - item # 2035
Iron, rust and metallic stain remover.

6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

Stain Away - item # 2317
Blood stain remover.

6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

Enzy Plus - Laundry Spotter - item # 2222
Enzyme active pre-spotter for blood, body waste, grass stains and protein soils.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Mixed Sample Case - item # LKIT

6x1 qt cs 14 lbs .34

High Efficiency

Liquid Laundry Detergents,
Softeners, Stain Removers,
Break, Sours & Bleaches.
We have what you are looking for.
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Laundry - continued
PERFORM LAUNDRY PRODUCTS (concentrates)

Perform Super Concentrates give you maximum cleaning power, with a packaging system
that takes up less space. Perform Super Concentrates help the environment by generating
less packaging waste. Just one 2.5 gallon of Perform products equals up to 5 gallons of
regular laundry product.
Pack Size Weight:

List Price:
Cube:

Perform Laundry Detergent Plus - item # 2314
Super-concentrated, technologically advanced formulation for today’s linens. This product contains
wetting agents and detergents that lift grease and heavy soils from fabrics and prevents re-deposition
that results in gray, off colored linens.

2.5 gal 23 lbs

.55

Perform Laundry Break - item # 2307
A powerful alkali builder used in conjunction with a laundry detergent to remove all forms of soil from
fabrics. Designed for a variety of conditions, this product contains water conditioners for added detergency and water hardness control.

2.5 gal 30 lbs

.55

2.5 gal 26 lbs

.55

Perform Laundry Sour - item # 2352
Super-concentrated laundry sour adjusts linen pH to eliminate skin irritation. Prevents graying and
yellowing caused by residual alkali or rust stains.

2.5 gal 26 lbs

.55

Perform 5000 - item # 2322
A high quality two-in-one product with the combined properties of a liquid laundry break and a liquid
laundry detergent. Formulated for those special applications where a three-product system can be
used effectively.

2.5 gal 28 lbs

.55

Perform Laundry Soft & Sour - item # 2339
Combination fabric softener and neutralizer that reduces static electricity and excess alkalinity in the
fabric, thereby increasing fabric life and ironing speed.

2.5 gal 25 lbs

.55

Perform Color Safe Bleach - item # 2316
A stabilized oxygen bleach that is safe to use on colored fabrics. Removes stains and brightens linens
and garments.

2.5 gal 23 lbs

.55

Perform Laundry Soft - item # 2328
A highly active quaternary fabric softener which works well over a broad range of water temperatures.
Leave linens ultra soft and static free.

2.5 gal 23 lbs

.55

Perform Chlorine Destainer - item # 2305
A highly concentrated, chlorinated destainer with controlled activity. Restores natural white to fabrics,
eliminates dull and dingy build-up. Non-phosphate.
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Sanitizers
E.P.A. Registered Sanitizers
Pack Size Weight:

Quat Sanitizer II - item # 2420
An E.P.A. registered, no rinse quaternary ammonium based sanitizer.
QUAT SANITIZER II is formulated to disinfect and deodorize pre-cleaned surfaces, including
food contact surfaces. This product is ideal for use in a 3 sink pot washing or bar glass washing
system. Ideal for 3rd compartment hand washing sink.

Sani-Clean II - item # 2479
An E.P.A. registered sodium hypochlorite solution for use in low temperature dishwashing machines as a sanitizer. Available chlorine 5.25%.

Cube: List Price:

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl 45 lbs 1.31

4/1gal cs 40 lbs 1.22
5 gal pl 51lbs 1.31

One Step Cleaner/Disinfectant - item # 2268
An E.P.A. registered detergent/disinfectant designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorizing
and disinfection for food service establishments, nursing homes, hospitals, schools and other
institutions where housekeeping is of prime importance in controlling the hazard of cross-contamination. It is effective against a wide variety of infectious organisms including HIV-1. Available
with lemon or pine fragrance.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Sani-Blue - item # 2275
An E.P.A. registered disinfectant, food grade, quaternary amonium based sanitizer. When used
at the proper dilution, the sanitizing solution will have a blue tint.

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

Sanitizing Tablets - item # 01561
An E.P.A. registered quaternary ammonium disinfectant sanitizer pressed into tablet form. Effective in water up to 554 ppm (32 grains hardness).

5 gal pl 45lbs 1.31

5 gal pl 45lbs

6/100
tabs cs

4 lbs

1.31

.16

Quat Test Paper and Chlorine Sanitizer Test Strips are available as well as
their corresponding Procedure Wallcharts.
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Floor Care
POWDER
Pack Size Weight:

Cube: List Price:

Floor Bright - item # 1330
Excellent formulation for all types of floors. FLOOR BRIGHT starts to work immediately penetrating,
emulsifying, dissolving and removing dirt, grease and grime from floors. Contains chlorine and pine oil
to clean and purify floors that are deeply impregnated with unwanted odors.

20# pl

21 lbs .58

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

Concrete Cleaner - item # 1181
A heavy duty alkaline detergent that dissolves difficult to remove greasy and oily soils. A superb blend
of alkalies, water conditioners and wetting agents.

20# pl

21 lbs .58

50# pl

52 lbs 1.31

LIQUID
Quarry Tile Cleaner - item # 2435
An acidic based cleaner that deep cleans by penetrating into pores and cracks to lift and emulsify
greasy soils. Helps eliminate slippage problems by increasing floor friction. Recommended for quarry
tile, ceramic tile and brick floors.

4/1gal cs 36lbs 1.22

Quick Strip - item # 2422
Contains powerful acrylic cross-linked emulsifying agents for quick removal of floor finishes.

4/1gal cs 38lbs 1.22

High Shine 22 - item # 2396
An acrylic floor finish comprised of tough acrylic resins that are super light in color and will not discolor.
They possess outstanding powdering and black mark resistance. Balanced for durability and lustre.

4/1gal cs 37lbs 1.22

Lemon Fresh - item # 2362
A neutral pH liquid cleaner for all hard surfaces not harmed by water. Excellent for maintaining floors
without removing the finish. Contains optical brightener, non-rinsing.

4/1gal cs 37lbs 1.22
5gal 46lbs 1.31

Auto Floor Scrub - item # 2436
Low foam, heavy duty liquid alkaline cleaner for automatic floor scrub machines

4/1gal cs 39lbs 1.22

Mop’n Go - item # 2505
Mop ‘n Go is a no-rinse, floor cleaner for daily cleaning and degreasing of Quarry Tile, concrete and
other hard surface floors. Its unique blend of surfactants and enzyme producing bacteria penetrate
into porous tiles and grout, leaving an extremely clean surface. In one easy step you can eliminate
grease build-up that can result in slip and fall accidents. Just Mop ‘n Go.

4/1gal cs 36lbs 1.22
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5gal

5gal

5gal

46lbs 1.31

46lbs 1.31

48lbs 1.31

5gal 45lbs 1.31

Industrial Cleaners
SPECIALIZED INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH CLEANERS

Our base VP Industrial product line is built on solid formulas using only the
highest quality raw materials. We perform multiple quality checks on every
gallon we produce, ensuring that you receive only the best our industry can offer.

Extremely powerful

cleaners

specially formulated for your specific needs.

SAFE SAN
Food Sanitation
Acidic Cleaners
Low Foaming
Foaming
Low Foaming Nitric
Foaming Nitric
Caustic Cleaners
Low Foaming
Foaming
Low Foaming w/chlorine
Foaming w/chlorine
Powdered
Powdered w/chlorine
General Purpose Cleaners
Low Foaming
Foaming
Powdered
Specialty
Biological
Solvents
Defoaming Agents
Foaming Agents
Sanitizers
Chlorinated
Quaternary
PAA

Clean Track
Vehicle Wash
Bug & Road Film Remover
Alkaline
High ph
Prep or Pre-Wash Detergent
Alkaline - Non Caustic
High ph
Low ph
Wheel & Tire Detergent
Alkaline
High ph
1st Arch or 1st Step Detergent
Alkaline
High ph
Low ph
2nd Arch or 2nd Step Detergent
Alkaline
High ph
Low ph
Tri-Color Arch
Blue, Red, Yellow and White

Clear Coat Protectant
Yellow and White
Rinse or Drying Agent

Soil Solutions
Cleaners & Degreasers
Aluminum Cleaners
Non-acidic
Acidic
All Around Degreasers
General Purpose
Citrus Based
High ph
Soy based
High foaming
Low foaming
Industrial Floor Cleaners
Powered
Liquid
High ph
Low foaming
Specialty Products

Lift station degreaser
Release agents
Concrete dissolver
Glass cleaners
Industrial deo-dorants
Ultra Concentrates

Medium to High dilution rate

Heavy Duty Truck Wash
Powders
Liquids

You can use our base VP Industrial product line with your own brand
identification, provide your personal formulas for us to professionally blend
or have us create proprietary blends specifically for your use.

call for more info!
Contact Mark Hall at 209-983-4000 or
email mhall@valueproductsinc.com
for additional information.
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Bathroom Care
SPECIALTY CLEANERS
Pack Size Weight:

Cling - item # 2093
Thick, Clinging, inhibited hydrochloric and phosphoric acid toilet bowl and urinal cleaner, descaler
deodorizer. Green color mint fragrance.
Odor Gone - item # 2222
All natural Enzyme bathroom cleaner and deodorizer. Removes the lingering odor form uric acid, a
common problem in restrooms. Its all natural odor leaves a fresh clean smell.
Pinetol - item # 2356
All-purpose pine cleaner and deodorizer. Formulated with pine oil, a natural solvent. Safe on all surfaces not harmed by water.
Tub & Tile Cleaner - item # 2092
Rapidly dissolves soap scum and grime buildup. A pleasantly scented, Non-Acidic cleaner. Tub ‘N
Tile is a safe and effective cleaner for ceramic tile, chrome, stainless steel, fiberglass, vinyl, porcelain
and plastic synthetic marble.
Tub & Tile ACID Cleaner - item # 2099
Tub ‘N Tile A is a mild acidic cleaner that removes lime scale, mineral deposits and soap scum in one
easy step. Tub ‘N Tile A can be used to clean glass shower doors, ceramic tile and porcelain tubs.
Fresh Breeze - item # 2138
A water soluble concentrate, FRESH BREEZE is a non toxic, non-flammable and readily biodegradable. Safely eliminates odors on carpet, upholstery, bedding and in the air. Leaves a fresh, clean, long
lasting scent.

Cube: List Price:

12/1 qt cs 30 lbs .85
4/1gal cs 39lbs 1.22

4/1gal cs 37 lbs 1.22

4/1gal cs 35 lbs 1.22

2/1gal cs 20lbs 0.54

2/1gal cs 20lbs 0.54

2/1gal cs 20 lbs 0.54

Hand Soaps
LIQUID
Pink Bouquet - item # 2241
A pink lotion hand soap for use in liquid dispensers. Use PINK BOUQUET for fast and effective removal of soils, while leaving skin soft and with a pleasant floral scent. Free rinsing.

4/1gal cs 35 lbs 1.22

Satin Foam Hand Soap- item # 2282
A luxurious foaming hand soap with pleasant cucumber melon fragrance. Formulated with only
the most gentle ingredients making it extremely mild to skin, yet tough on dirt.

2/1gal cs 18lbs
4/1gal cs 36lbs
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.54
1.22

Newct!
u
Prod

DUMPSTER CLEAN

BIOLOGICAL WASTE ODOR COUNTERACTANT

DESCRIPTION:
Use DUMPSTER CLEAN™ to control odors in garbage dumpsters, public restrooms, locker rooms and other areas where odors
build up. DUMPSTER CLEAN™ comes in a ready-to-use spray
bottle, no mixing, scrubbing or rinsing is required.
DIRECTIONS:
Connect sprayer to water hose. Pull back safety and rotate dial to
“on” position. Product automatically dispenses at correct dilution.
Spray entire surface area to be treated. Do not over use.
PRODUCT FEATURES / CUSTOMER BENEFITS
• Unique eco-benign TM odor encapsulation technology/ Binds and traps odors immediately
• Non-caustic, non-hazardous / Safe for user & environment
• Ready-to-use / Rapid application, typically less than 30 seconds
• Bioactive formula / Controls odors & digests fats and grease
• Easily applied, no rinsing / Saves on labor & water usage
No.

Size

• 2010

1 Qt

Qty./Unit
4 x 1 Qt/Case

Safety Reminder

Before using this or other products,
make sure your employees read and
understand the product label and the
Safety Data Sheet.

INDOORS - OUTDOORS - SMALL OR LARGE AREAS
2128 Industrial Drive • Stockton, California • 209-983-4000

www.ValueProductsinc.com
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“The easiest, safest
for all your cleaning

VALUEpro
DISPENSING SYSTEM

Our newest chemical management system is easy to install, use and maintain. Each product is color coded and
numbered for simplified use and training. Super concentrates allow for smaller packages which reduce inventory space and packaging waste. Now available in Kitchen
and Housekeeping systems.
• SUPER CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS deliver more gallons of RTU
products than conventional packaging.
• BOTTLE INSERTS. Pre-installed bottle inserts (locks) eliminates spills
and over-use.
• EASY TO USE. Requires virtually no training.
• SIMPLE INSTALLATION. Use right out of the box. Proper dilution rate is
controlled by blend center.
• EASY TO UNDERSTAND. Product labels are printed in English &
Spanish.
• COLOR AND NUMBER COORDINATED DESIGN makes operation, 		
setup and use a snap.

Bottle inserts act as air tight locks, while
making connections a snap!

Secure System
is easy & safe to use!

Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 18 lbs 0.47

CODE # 2203

15.5”

Standard Size makes installation
& replacement easy!
Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

One .5 gallon of super
concentrate makes 4 gallons

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 18 lbs 0.47

Case Cube:
Wt:

Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 19 lbs 0.47

Pro Mop ‘n Go is a no-rinse, floor cleaner for daily cleaning and degreasing
of quarry tile, concrete and other hard surface floors. Its unique blend of surfactants and enzyme producing bacteria penetrate into porous tiles and grout,
leaving an extremely clean surface. In one easy step you can eliminate grease
build-up that can result in slip and fall accidents.
Pack
Size:

Pro Glass Cleaner cleans, polishes and brightens all hard
surfaces. Its clinging foam emulsifies, loosens and removes
grime, grease, and dirt, leaving a sparkling surface. Pro Glass
Cleaner is easy to use. Just spray and wipe. It leaves surfaces
bright with no dulling film.

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 20 lbs 0.47

Pro Sparkle is a powerful, highly concentrated, liquid stainless steel
and silver presoak. It has been formulated with a superb blend of
alkalies, water conditioners and wetting agents for excellent
16
wetting action and soil penetration.

Pro Quat Sanitizer II Solution is designed for use in hotels, schools, dairies, food
service establishments, restaurants and bars where disinfection, sanitization and
deodorization is of prime importance. When used as directed, this product is formulated to disinfect hard, non porous, inanimate environmental surfaces: floors,
walls, metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic
tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, cabinets, tables, chairs
and telephones.
Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 20 lbs 0.47

Tub ‘N Tile rapidly dissolves soap scum and grime buildup. A
pleasantly scented, non-acidic cleaner. Tub ‘N Tile is a safe and effective cleaner for ceramic tile, chrome, stainless steel, fiberglass,
vinyl, porcelain and plastic synthetic marble.

and most efficient dispensing system
and sanitizing needs.”
Wall Mount Wire Rack
Rack holds 4 -1/2 gal bottles.
Item# 04602 $9.50 ea

4”x 4” Spray Bottle Label:
Price - $0.15 each
Item# 05414 -Pro Glass Cleaner
Item# 05415 -Pro Wiz Cleaner
Item# 05416 -Pro Lemon Fresh
Item# 05417 -Pro Mop ‘N Go
Item# 05418 -Pro Quat Sanitizer II
Item# 05419 -Pro One Step
Item# 05414 - Pro Tub’N Tile
Item# 05427 - Pro Fresh Breeze
Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

Single Product Wire Rack:
Rack holds 1 - 1/2 gallon bottle.
Item # 04603
$4.90 ea

List
Price:

Pack
Size:

4/.5gal cs 20 lbs 0.47

Bilingual Wall Charts

English/Spanish
ValuePro -Item # 05440
Premium Suds - Item # 05442
Pro Sparkle- # 05444
House Keeping- # 05446
Price - $2.50 each

List
Price:

Pro Lemon Fresh is a neutral pH all-purpose cleaner that dissolves
stubborn soils from floors, walls, counter tops and any other hard
surfaces not harmed by water. Cleans and brightens finished floors
without removing the finish. Phosphate free.
Pack
Size:

List
Price:

Case Cube:
Wt:

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 19 lbs 0.47

Pro One-Step Detergent/Disinfectant is a phosphate free formulation
designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorization, and disinfection
specifically for hospitals, nursing homes, schools, food processing plants,
food service establishments, office buildings, lodging establishments, and
athletic/recreational facilities where housekeeping is of prime importance in
controlling the hazard of cross contamination.
Case Cube:
Wt:

Case Cube:
Wt:

04520
04521
04522
04523
04524
04525
04526
04527
04528

4/.5gal cs 19 lbs 0.47

4/.5gal cs 18 lbs 0.47

Pack
Size:

Black Cap Item#
Blue Cap Item#
Green Cap Item#
Red Cap Item#
Yellow Cap Item#
White Cap Item#
Purple Cap Item#
Teal Cap Item#
Violet Cap Item#

Price - $0.10 each
Item# 05450 -Pro Glass Cleaner
Item# 05451 -Pro Wiz Cleaner
Item# 05452 -Pro Lemon Fresh
Item# 05453 -Pro Mop ‘N Go
Item# 05454 -Pro Quat Sanitizer II
Item# 05455 -Pro One Step
Item# 05456 - Pro Premium Suds
Item# 05457 - Pro Sparkle
Item# 05458 - Pro Tub ‘N Tile
Item# 05459 - Pro Fresh Breeze

Pro Wiz is a highly concentrated, non-phosphate detergent for
the quick removal of greasy deposits and carbonized grease
from such surfaces as ovens, grills, stove hoods, broilers, grease
vents, deep fat fryers etc. Add accordingly for heavier soils.
Case Cube:
Wt:

$3.50 ea

4”x 1” Dip Tube Label:

4/.5gal cs 18 lbs 0.47

Pack
Size:

Bottle Caps:
38mm Cap With 1/4” Straight
Hose Barb Fitting. Available
in multiple colors to match the
product label color code.

List
Price:

A

Pro Premium Suds is a highly concentrated, high foaming manual
dishwashing and multi-purpose detergent formulated for use in all
water conditions. It is effective in penetrating and cleaning tough food
and grease soils on pots and pans, dishes, glassware and flatware.
Pack
Size:

Case Cube:
Wt:

List
Price:

4/.5gal cs 19 lbs 0.47

CODE # 2099

A powerful acid based bathroom cleaner, Tub ‘N Tile A rapidly
dissolves soap scum, grime buildup, and hard water stains.

A water soluble concentrate, Fresh Breeze is non-toxic, nonflammable and readily biodegradable. Safely eliminates odors on
carpet, upholstery, bedding and in the air. Leaves a fresh,
17
clean, long lasting scent.

concerned about the

ENVIRONMENT?
SO ARE WE!

BETTER PRODUCTS
for a healthier

Value Products Inc. is proud to introduce a new environmentally friendly line of products formulated specifically for
the institutional and industrial markets. The products are made with renewable plant derived, non-petroleum based
surfactants and other earth friendly ingredients (see individual label information). A perfect choice for those concerned
with the environment.

• All Purpose Cleaner #2042

Based on renewable plant, non-petroleum based surfactants that emulsify, lift and suspend soil to enable
thorough cleaning of any surface. It
is a non-toxic, heavy-duty cleaning
product, formulated to tackle difficult
cleaning tasks. This product does not
contain any hazardous ingredients
such as caustic soda, butyl, ammonia,
glycol ethers, nonylphenol ethoxylates
or other harsh detergents.
4/1 gal

• Pot & Pan Suds # 2254

A concentrated, high foaming manual
dishwashing liquid formulated with renewable, plant- derived surfactants. It
is highly effective in penetrating and
cleaning tough food and grease soils
on pots and pans, dishes, glassware
and flatware.
4/1 gal and 5 gal -
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• Dishmachine Rinse Aid # 2253

A unique formula of plant based surfactants
that eliminates spotting and filming of glassware, table-ware and silverware. Works well
in both high temp and low temp dishmachines.
4/1 gal and 5 gal

• Glass Cleaner Concentrate_#2256

A concentrated glass and hard surface cleaner, when mixed at recommended dilution
leaves a crystal clear, streak-free finish. Environmentally friendly, ammonia and phosphate
free, readily biodegradable. Recommended
dilution: 7 parts water to 1 part Glass Cleaner
Concentrate.
4/1 gal -

• Liquid Laundry Detergent #2298
Made from non-polluting,
plant-based ingredients.
This readily biodegradable formula is phosphate
and petrochemical free.
Safe to use in all temperatures, quickly
removes ground-in dirt and stains.
5 gal -

• Glass Cleaner # 2250

A ready-to-use glass and hard surface
cleaner that leaves a crystal clear, streakfree finish. An environmentally friendly
cleaner that does not contain harmful or
toxic ingredients. Ammonia free, readily
biodegradable. 4/1 gal -

• Flatware Presoak # 2252

Specially formulated from renewable,
earth friendly ingredients. Penetrates and
dissolves dried-on foods prior to machine
dishwashing stainless steel or silver plated flatware. 4/1 gal -

• Green Hand Soap # 2258

Gentle green formula provides instant
sudsing and a fresh clean fragrance.
2/1 gal - and 4/1 gal -

• Dishmachine Detergent #2255

A phosphate free, chlorine free detergent
for mechanical dishmachines. This highalkaline detergent breaks down stubborn
food soil and grease. Contains natural
minerals from the earth.
4/1 gal - and 5 gal -

EPA/DfE recognition does not constitute endorsement of this product. The Design for the Environment logo signifies that the formula for this product, as Value Products Inc. has represented it to the EPA, contains ingredients with more positive health and environmental characteristics than conventional cleaners. EPA/DfE relies solely on Value Products Inc., its integrity and good faith, for information on the composition, ingredients,
and attributes of this product. EPA/DfE has not independently identified, i.e., via chemical analysis, the ingredients in the product formula, nor evaluated any of the non-ingredient claims of Value Products Inc. . EPA/
DfE expresses its judgment and professional opinion only as to the environment currently available information and scientific understanding.

SOLID
Concerned about the Environment? So are we! Which is why we have developed a powerful yet
eco-friendly set of warewashing products for effective and thorough cleaning.

Value Green Solid Dishmachine Detergent
Product Number 5008
This product utilizes the latest ingredients that are less hazardous to the environment without
sacrificing performance. This solid contains no hydroxides, phosphates (STPP), chlorine or nitrilotriacetate (NTA). Solid dishmachine Detergent rinses quickly and is suited for use in all types of low
and high temperature dishmachines. Provides excellent scale inhibiting properties and is safe for
use on aluminum and other soft metal surfaces.
4/8 lbs - $49.76

Value Green Solid Rinse Aid
Product Number 5009
This product utilizes the latest ingredients that are less hazardous to the environment without
sacrificing performance. A concentrated solid drying agent designed for use in both high and low
temperature dishmachines. Provides for rapid rinsing and spot-free drying. Effective in a wide range
of water conditions. Designed specifically for use in solid rinse dispensers.
2/5 lbs - $56.78

Value Green Solid Flatware Presoak
Product Number 5010
This product utilizes the latest ingredients that are less hazardous to the environment without sacrificing performance. This unique solid product is an effective and economical presoak for kitchenware in
all water conditions. Enzyme fortified to quickly soften the toughest food soils from kitchenware and
flatware prior to mechanical washing. Does not contain phosphates or NTA.
2/8 lbs

Value Green Solid Pot & Pan Detergent
Product Number 5011
This product utilizes the latest ingredients that are less hazardous to the environment without sacrificing
performance. This highly concentrated solid detergent is specially formulated to remove greasy soils on
contact in all water conditions. Made from renewable resources. Does not contain NPE, phosphates or
known ingredients that are harmful to human or aquatic life.
2/5 lb - $45.

Complete ingredient disclosure on our company website:
www.valueproductsinc.com
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INDEX
A
Advantage Laundry Capsule ......7
Aluma Guard ..............................2
Auto Floor Scrub ......................12

B
Bake Clean................................. 1
Bar Suds ................................... 4
Bio-Logic .................................15
Break Up ...................................8
Bright & Clean 5000 ..................8
Brilliant Enzyme .........................3

C
Champ II .....................................2
Chlor-O-Sil .................................3
Chlorine Bleach 10.5% (liquid) ...8
Citrus Suds Plus ....................... 8
Cling ........................................14
Color Safe Bleach (powder) .......7
Color Safe Bleach (liquid) ..........8
Concrete Cleaner ....................12
Contender...................................4
Control Oil Emulsifier .................9

D
Deep Fat Fryer Cleaner ..............5
Dia Size Liquid Starch ...............9
Destainer ...................................3
Dri-Rite .......................................3
E
Enzy Plus Grease Trap Cleaner...6
Enzy Plus Spotter..........................9
F
Floor Bright .................................12
Foaming Oven Cleaner ................5
Fresh & Clean................................7
Fresh Breeze ..............................14
Fit .................................................5
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G
Grill Cleaner ....................................5
Grease Remover .............................5
H
Hard Water Detergent .....................2
Hard Water Rinse ............................3
High Shine......................................12
High Solids Rinse ............................3

I
Iodophor Rinse II .............................3
Iron Sour .........................................9
K
Kleen Green ....................................5

L
Laundry Detergent ..........................8
Laundry Detergent Plus ..................8
Laundry Soft ...................................8
Laundry Spotter ..............................9
Lemon Fresh ..............................5,12
Liquid Sparkle Bright .......................3
Liquid Break/Detergent Combo........8
Low Temp Detergent .......................2

M
Mixed Sample Case ........................9
Mop’n Go ......................................12
N
NuPine ............................................5
O
Odor Gone ....................................14
One Step Cleaner/Disinfectant ......11
Oven & Grill Cleaner....................... 5

INDEX
P
Perform Laundry Products.............10
Pinetol ...........................................14
Pink Bouquet .................................14
Pink Pearl .......................................4
Poly Pro ..........................................3
Powdered Sour Plus ........................7
Premium Plus ..................................7
Premium Suds .................................4

Q
Quick Strip ....................................12
Quarry Tile Cleaner .......................12
Quat Sanitizer II ............................11
R
Renew .............................................7
Rust Remover ................................9
Reclaim Powder .............................7
S
Scale Gone ....................................6
Scale Away .................................... 6
Sanitizing Tablets ..........................11
Sani Blue II ....................................11
Sani-Clean II .................................11
Satin Foam Hand Soap..................14
Select Force 40 ...............................1
Select Force ...................................1
Select .............................................1
Solid Brilliant Plus ............................2
Soft & Sour,......................................8
Speed Dry II.....................................3
Strike Force .....................................1
Strike ..............................................1
Stout ................................................5
Stainless Steel Presoak .................3
Stainless Steel Polish ....................6
Stain Buster ...................................9
Stain Away .....................................9
Super Champ ..................................2
Super Dry ........................................3
Supreme ........................................4
Sun White Bleach 6% ....................7
Sudspac .........................................4

T
Tub & Tile................................... 14
Tub & Tile A ................................14

V
Value Suds ...................................4
VALUEpro Line:....................16,17

Pro-Glass Cleaner
Pro-Wiz
Pro-Lemon Fresh
Pro-Mop’N Go
Pro-Quat Sanitizer II
Pro-One Step
Pro-Premium Suds
Pro-Sparkle
Pro-Tub ‘N Tile
Pro-Tub ‘N Tile A
Pro-Fresh Breeze

VALUEgreen Line: ..............18,19
All Purpose Cleaner
Glass Cleaner
Glass Cleaner Concentrate
Dishmachine Rinse Aid
Pot & Pan Suds
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Flatware Presoak
Green Handsoap
Dishmachine Detergent
SOLID Dishmachine Detergent
SOLID RInse Aid
SOLID Flatware Presoak
SOLID Pot & Pan Detergent

Vibro .............................................6
W
Window Cleaner ...........................6
Window Cleaner Concentrate ......6
Wiz ..............................................5
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Value Products also provides instructional charts for the warewashing and the institutional industries.
We also offer other types of wall charts and product accessories such as MSDS, tech sheets and
point-of-sale sheets, secondary labels and line identification tags.

For more information about our products or specialty product lines, please contact us at:
tel: 209-983-4000 • fax: 209- 983-4080 • email: customerservice@valueproductsinc.com
You can also visit us on the web at: www.valueproductsinc.com
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